E-HOUSE SOLUTIONS

Prefabricated electrification ‒
ready when you are
The fast-track project approach for industry and utilities.
siemens.com/e-house

E-House: The superior
electrical substation solution
Shorter downtime, faster commissioning

If you‘re looking for a comprehensive electrification solution, an E-House could be just what you need.
Especially when it comes to time-critical projects, a pre-tested E-House that‘s already been commissioned
at the factory can provide you with an electric power supply much faster. This means that your plant
can commence operation or resume operation during refurbishment more quickly. Siemens’ E-House
expertise – from engineering to commissioning – solves all your project-specific challenges.
E-Houses also support sustainability goals for you and your customers.

Tailored layout: Smart,
functional, and compact
Detailed expertise
We put all our expertise to work so we could offer you a solution
that’s exactly right for your application. And that pays off for you –
because we select just the right systems and components, match
them flawlessly, and install them so they’re optimally accessible
in the most compact space possible. And you can count on a service life
of 30+ years. All this in a one-stop solution from a single-source partner.
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Fire detection, alarming, and evacuation
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Fire extinguishing and suppression
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SINAMICS low-voltage converters
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SINAMICS medium-voltage converters
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SIVACON S8

Everything in the right place ‒
for optimized performance and
reliability.
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Energy automation
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SIVACON 8PS

Security solutions

Supplying power
wherever it’s needed

Your global partner for E-House solutions

Flexibility for all applications
E-House substations consist of one or more prefabricated transport modules,

Global presence

usually installed on concrete columns as stationary installations. For special appli-

References

cations like data centers, E-House skids can be used indoors and outdoors, and

Data center

for temporary power supply solutions we can provide mobile E-Houses on trailers.

Oil and gas

More economical and resource-friendly Faster for good reason
Profit from major advantages, including

This efficient project approach includes

fewer risks on-site and utilization of precious

early and simultaneous design and

construction space until installation.

equipment production and intensive

The E-House approach saves resources
thanks to a compact design, less equipment

Chemicals
Mining and metals

We’ve successfully delivered more than
500 E-House solutions worldwide over the
last 10 years. Our E-House project offices and
competence centers are close to our customers
in more than 25 countries.

Utilities and others

precommissioning and testing to make
the E-House the fastest solution.

E-House global presence
E-House references

to transport, and a reduced need for

To optimize your project schedule,
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E-Houses remain transportable and
can be refurbished with new equipment
at the end of their lifecycle.

Lead time to energization – reduced by up to 50%

Scenario simulation with a conventional solution and a prefabricated solution
Architectural design
& contracting

Civil works
& on-site installation

Site
services

Today’s lead time with
a conventional solution

Main drivers
Tomorrow’s lead time
with a E-House solution

Melbourne (AU)
Parallel design
& one-stop
contract

Parallel manufacturing
& efficient factory
installation
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Solution Engineering
and Project Management
Our expertise for your project needs
Experience and knowledge transfers us the insights we need to find
the right electrification solution for you – supported by the global
Siemens E-House community’s ability to deliver the expected quality
on time. Throughout the entire project, one of our certified Project
Managers serves as your single point of contact.

Seven steps from design to operation

Another results from flattening your

Watch the E-House video online:

on-site labor curve, because all interfaces

siemens.com/e-house-fastandmodular

and subcontractors are managed by the

Smart concept for cost optimization
When it comes to the total cost of your
electrification solution, an E-House has
several built-in advantages, not least its
smart design.

Expected CAPEX reduction with prefabricated solutions

Minimum –50% of planning
& controlling costs due to one-stop contract

Siemens project team. And you don’t have
to be concerned about adverse weather
or site conditions, because we deliver

Up to –80% on-site work
due to footprint & prefabrication

a comprehensive solution built in an
optimized factory environment by our
highly efficient experts.

It’s a different project with an E-House
E-House

Conventional substation

Architectural design by Siemens
(footprint-optimized design)

Architectural design by architects
(early and oversized civil design)

Construction phase

Fabrication off-site
in factory environment

Civil construction on-site

Equipment installation

In factory environment
by certified personnel

Construction site conditions

Auxiliary systems

Installation coordinated by Siemens

Companies contracted locally and
coordinated by site management

Testing and acceptance

Pre-commissioning, testing,
and LoP closing prior to shipment

Inefficient mix of installation,
testing, and commissioning

Design and planning

E-House project costs – up to 20% in savings

35% civil and
installation costs

45% equipment
and ancillary
system costs

20% planning/
controlling costs

Reduction
in engineering
and site
management
costs

Current
customer costs

Reduction
in civil
works and
expert
costs

Increase
by
E-House
shelter

Increase
in transportation

Saving
potential

Expected
customer costs

Added value by Siemens

Worldwide references

Your E-House advantages

Chemical industry

• Smart E-House solutions reduce CAPEX in direct comparison
with conventional substations
• An E-House approach speeds up overall project lead time
• Reduced EHS risks on-site
• Plug and play installation instead of time-consuming
construction on site

Customer
thyssenkrupp Industrial Solutions (tkIS)
Highlights
• 4,500 m2 total footprint
• 7 E-House substations
• 90 transportable modules
• Harsh environment (‒28° C) with overpressure

Your Siemens E-House advantages

• World-class technology and comprehensive product portfolio
• A single point of contact from ordering to execution
saves your resources
• Local experts in project management and engineering supported
by global experience

and fire suppression system Sinorix1230

Mining and minerals
Customer
Southern Copper Corporation ‒ Grupo Mexico
Highlights

• Global site services for installation supervision
• Global footprint for site services and after-sales service

• 2,200 m2 total footprint
• 7 E-House substations, includes 3 2-level E-Houses
• 33 transportable modules

Your digitalization advantages

NXpower Monitor app or SIMARIS control (next generation)
can make your data digital and your E-House operation easy.
NXpower Monitor

SIMARIS control

• Harsh environment (altitude >2,000 m)

Utilities
Customer
Georgian State Electrosystem (GSE)
Highlights
• 900 m2 total footprint
• 14 E-House substations
• 15 transportable modules
• Short delivery period, transport and site services
Watch the “Anagold” video online:
siemens.com/e-house-plugandplay
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